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MUSIC COMPETITION FOR
SHOW OPENS SATURDAY

All Competitors Should Call
For Lyrics at Show

Office.

Competition for the music for
"Castles in Spain"--Tech Show, 1912
--will open next Saturday. At 1.30

on that day sheets containing the list
of lyrics for the Show will be distrib-
uted to all who will call then at the
office to get them. It is hoped that
the many music writers in the Insti-
tute will be present and in this way
get a start which will enable them to
complete their contributions before
the second term opens.

For the first time since "Over the
Garden Wall" was produced in 1908,
the entire list of lyrics has been writ-
ten by the authors. Before that timne
it had always been the custom to have
the lyrics written in this way. Since
that time this phase of the Show has
been open to competition. However,
this year it has seemed advisable to
accept those lyrics which were offered
along with the book.

ThC book and lyrics are now com-
l)lete and it only remains for the lat-
ter to be listed in suitable form be-
fore they can be given out to the men
who will want them as the basis of
their musical efforts. The competi-
tion, opening Saturday, will run prob-
al)ly until the first of February, when
Coach Eugene Sanger will begin his
choice of the cast and chorus for the
Show. As soon as the first selection
of these men has been made he will
turn his attention to the selection of
the music for "Castles in Spain."
This gives two weeks at least in
which to complete those songs which
the individual man will want to write.
Besides this, over a week of this time
will be a, holiday period for most of
the men in the Institute. Surely there
should be a goodly number in the
Tech Show office to receive the copies
of the lyrics and to start in on their
work along this line.

There are splendid opportunities
this year for men who, perhaps, have
felt that because 0. B. Dennison, C. C.
Peirce and Scott Putnam were writ-
ing in previous'years there would be
no need for their talent. Now, how-
ever, these men, who together wrote
over half of the music for "Frenzied
French," have graduated, leaving be-
hind them an open space which offers
a splendid opportunity to the new men
to become music writers for the Show.

Definite instructions as to the de-
tails of this competition will be given
out by Stage Manager G. R. Thayer
when he meets the candidates next
Saturday.

INFORMATION BUREAU.

The Boston Co-operative Informa-
tion Bureau, with which the Institute
is a co-operator, will hold its annual
meeting in Huntington Hall Wednes-
day, at 4 P. M. The public is invited
to attend this meeting. The purpose
of this bureau, which is composed of
the general sources of information
and literature in Boston, is the ex-
change of all forms of knowledge
anlong the leading institutions and
llrivate societies and companies.
Among the co-operators of the Bureau
are "Boston, 1915," Harvard Univer-
sity Library, Simmons College
Library, Public Works Department,
Stone & Webster, Congressional
Library, Department of Agriculture,
Edison Electric Company.

PROF. BLISS PERRY'S GOOD HOCKEY GAME
LECTURE INTERESTING AT ARENA THIS WEEK

"American Traits in American
Literature" the Subject-

Large Audience.

As large an audience as ihas greeted
any Lowell lecturer during the pres-
ent season filled Huntington Hall yes-
terday, when Professor Bliss P'erry
gavxe the first lecture of his course on

"Anmcrican Traits in American Litera-
ture," and the auspicious opening of
this course was al)lprent from the in-
tense interest which was shown all
during the discourse.

As is well known, Professor Perr-
needs no introduction to the Boston
pmblic, and proved with the prelim-
inary remilarks of his lecture that this
will be one of the most interestitg
courses which has yet been held by
the Lowell Institute. The speaker ex-
plained largely what his point of view
is going to be throughout the course
and told of what to him true American
traits consisted. He stated that lie
believed there was no real national
art any where which actually rep-
resents the cltracter of a nation, for
evten in the works of the writers
wherc we consider most American it
is easy to find assimilations from
European authors, and often tleir
most characteristic works are taken
from prototypes in Eliz:bethan and
nineteenth century writers.

Iu deve!oping his threoe hle stated
that to re'ally discover the true Ameri.
can traits in literature we must seek
in ton-literary subjects. As an ex-
Pm,)le the manufacture of a Japanese
'ase for foreign sale was mentioned
which in this country would be con-
sidered "so Japanese," whereas doubt-
less litt:e. of true Japanese art exists
in its manufacture.

In closing Professor Perry said that
although American literature is today
in a rather anarchistic stage of indi-
vidual ideas, its development has been
always measurable with that of
Europe and its changes epoch making.

RUNAWAY FOR TIGERS.

Dartmouth Shows up Very Badly
and Princeton Wins Easily.

Dartmouth had no chance at all
against the fast Princeton hockey
team at the Arena Saturday, the
Tigers winning by a score of 14 to 0.
This was Dartmouth's first ganle, and
their lack of condition soon slowed
them down to a very slow pace.

The first half was very uninterest-
ing, the Princeton team not striking
its pace until the last half. Then they
simply let loose and scored almost at
will. Only twice was the puck in
Princeton territory during this period,
and then it stayed there only a very
few seconds. The Dartmouth goal
was peppered with a fusilade of
shots. and Barrett of the Green team
saved his team from a much worse
defeat by stopping several hard shots.

The spectacular part of the game
was the playing of Baker, the Prince-
ton rover. He repeatedly took the
puck through the whole Dartmouth
team for a shot at their goal. He shot
four himself and was the cause of
four miore.

Perhaps some of you have noticed
that we get four mails a day now.
Congratulations to the new mail car-
rier, Mr. Roberts.

i~~~~~~~4.

Intercolonials Play Three Rivers
-B. A. A. Play Montreal

At Arena.

College hockey seems to be on the
decline at the Airena this week, no
games being scheduled there in which
colleae teams are to take part. On
Wednesday evening the "Three
Rivers" of Quebec. will line up
against the Intercolonials and try to
beat them, but they will have to travel
some as the latter have yet to be
beaten, and they do not appear to
have yet reached ihe height of their
form. Skilton is faster every game.
and the forwards have been gaining
confidence all the time.

Saturday evening the B. A. A. will
try to show the Montreal A. A. that
they came to Boston in vain and that
they are not in the class with the
aggregation representing the Exeter
street organization. After the way
that the Ottawas made, the Boston
boys have lost some of their cunning
or else are overtrained. They surely
will have to take a l)race or they will
be taken into cami) one of these clays
when they are least expecting it.

It is planned to have Tech play
Princeton on or about the twentieth,
and this should be a battle royal as
all the dope points to the two teanis
being very evenly matched. Prince-
ton won from Yale a few weeks ago
by a large score, and the game with
Dartmouth last Saturday night is
fresh in the minds of all those who
follow the sport. Tech outclassed
Harvard a couple of weeks ago by a
score of 4-1, and gave the Inter-
colonials and the B. A. A. a good run
for their money. These two teams
should put up the battle of the year,
and the winner will, no doubt, be
acclaimed the college champion, as
the other teams who might have been
possibilities have all "flushed in the
pan." It was hoped that a game could
be arranged next week between the
Tech team and the Springfield, but it
has not been definitely decided on
account of the mid-year examination
schedule.

JUN. PROM AT SOMERSET

The Junior Prom Committee, which
met yesterday, decided several things
of importance concerning the Prom.
Poole's Orchestra, which has been
used for several years, will be used
this year. The affair will take place
at the Somerset. The price for ad-
mission has not yet been fixed, but
the committee think that it will prob-
ably be the same as in former years,
five dollars. Pledge books will be is- I
sued in about a week to get the names
'f those who expect to attend.

TALK ON MEXICO.

Mr. Ross Turner, the well-known
artist and special lecturer in the
Architecture department, will give a
talk on Mexico at the Technology
Club tonight at 8 o'clock. This lec-
ture will be illustrated by many color
sketches and large photographs of the
country. The pictures will also show
some of the costumes of these
picturesque people. This is the fourth
~moke talk of the season and all mem-
bers are privileged to bring friends.

Take off your hat to the Hockey
Team.

A~NNUAL MEETING OF
TECHNOLOGY ALUMNAE.

Luncz' Held in Union-President
Maclaurin Gives

Address.

The \Vomen's Association of the
Mlassachusetts Institute of Tech-
no ogy held its annual luncheon and
meeting Saturday noon in the Union,
and was very well attended.

President Maclaurin of the Institute
wps present at the meeting, and after
a very able address papers were read
by some of the members. Addresses
were given by Professor Richards of
the Institute: by Mrs. Abel, who rep-
resented the old Institute, and who
was a close friend of the late Mrs.
Richards: by Miss Caroline F. Hunt,
who is writing a biography of Mrs.
Richards, who up to her death, last
spring, was the permanent president
of the organization, and by Mrs. Mary
I Hinman Abel of Baltimore, who is the
author of a journal called "Home
Econoini('s." and who was a very close
friend of' Mrs. Richards.

The officers of the organization
elected Satur'day are as follows:
President, Miss Margaret E. Dodd,
who graduated in '92, Course VII, and
who has been the vice-president of
the association; vice-president, Mrs.
Stanley McCormick of Boston, M. I.
T., 1901; secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth B.'
lBabcock: auditor. Miss Eleanor Man-
ning. ('ourse 4, '016.

CHARLES RIVER IMPROVE-
MENT.

The movement which has been car-
tied on by the cities and towns along
the Charles River to impprove the
stream has been agitated for a long
time. Mayor Chatfield of Newton is
taking the matter up and will appoint
a committee from the towns to bring
the matter before the Legislature.
Many of these people are opposed te
the dredging and maintain that the
establishment of a water level at the
dam in Waltham would solve the dif-
ficulty.

The Institute's new site is probably
one of the things that has renewed
this discussion, because this decision
is one of the greatest importance in
beautifying the lower end of the river.

FOUNDRY WORK.

The Wednesday and Saturday
classes in Foundry Work will visit the
foundry of the Blake & Knowles
Pump Works on Third street, East
Cambridge, Wednesday, January 10.
All men meet at the office of the
works at 1.45 P. MA. Take East Cam-
bridge cars at Haymarket square. Get
off at Third street.

The Thursday class in Foundry
\Vork will meet on Thursday, January
11, at the same hour and place for a
similar excursion.

Battalion drill three times a week
next term.

CALENDAR.

No Tech issued tomorrow, January
10th.

Wednesday, January 10.
G.00-H--ockey Practice-Arena.

Thursday, January 11.
1.30-T. C. A., R. Perry Bush, D. D.

'-Union.
Friday, January 12.

6.00--Hockey Practice-Arena.
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MRS. MACLAURIN WILL
BE MATRON AT DANCE.

Also Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Pender
-Tickets $I.oo-Now On

Sale.

The committee in charge of the Bat-
talion Hop to be held February 16th,
in Horticultural Hall, announced the
following matrons for the affair: Mrs.
Richard C. Maclaurin, Mrs. Edwin T.
Cole and Mrs. Harold Pender.

Already a number of upperclassmen
have indicated their intention to at-
tend the dance, which is the fourth
annual held by the cadet corps. It is
expected that a large number of
Freshmen wvill go, and the selection
of hall and matrons leaves no doubt
about the desirability of the dance.
Tickets are now on sale by officers of
the Battalion and will be distributed
among the Freshman non-commis-
sioned officers at the Wednesday drill.
They are $1 per person, and as an-
nounced it is planned to include re-

to the prop'e tl:p:lrilllell ts. lfreshments at this p11ice.

Subscripltions. $2.00 per year, ill n dvanee.
Single copies, 2 cents.

Sublscriptiolis withlin tile Boston I'osta
District and outside of tile United States
must he accompanied by postage at the
rate of one cent a copy.

Printed by Rulter, 147 Columbus Ave.
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IN CIIAlIGE OF TIIURSDAY ISSUE.

,DI''Oll-Waitt. A. II., 1914.
Associate--Lewis, .Jr.. hi. B., 1914.

There will be no issue of THE 
TECH tomnorrow, on account of the
fact that the Editors are going to do
a little studying. If they have time
there will be a plaler issued Thursday'
morning.

THE TECH regrets to announce 
the resignaticn of Herbert IW. Hall as
General Managelr. Mr. Hall has been
connected with the paper for the past:
thriee years, and milch of the success
*of the Anniversary Special last April
was due to the large amount of adver-
·tisin secured undleri Mir. Hall's super-
vision. Mr. Hall resigns to accept a
lucrative business opening in Phila-
'delphia. We wvish him success in his
venture.

WVe understand that several of the
members of the English Department
Instructing Staff have been in the
habit of displaying a "THE TECH" for
the purpose of holding the afcresaidt
newspaper up to ridicule. It seems to
us that these men might be up to bet-
ter business- and have better use for
theii energies than to abuse a self-
respecting newspapelr. If these men
really want something that is worth
criticising let them Come arlound to
THE TECH office any evening and

COMMUNICATION.

(We ilnvite comlllilictiolls frol :1l1 Illel
in h11e Institlute on illp3rtant snbjeets..
We talke no responsibility for their senti-
ments and (ldo not agree to print any that
may collie in, whether' they are signed or
not.)
To the Editor of THE TECH:

Dear Sir:--I wish to prevail upon
you to publish this communication as
[ believe its subject is of vital imporl
lance to the student body, for it cer-
tainly is to Technique, 1912. The sub-
ject is just this: the financial respon-
sibility orf some of cur organizations
is evidently not realized by their mem-
bers. The Ki. S. Society, the Archi-
tectural Society, the Exeter Club, the
sT. A. H. S. Club, the New Yorkl State

Club and the Aero Club have become
debtors to Technique, 1912, for their
inserlts in that book. Efforts have
;hen made since May list, 1911, to thel

lpresent date. excluding the summer
vacation, to collect those bills, and as
yet nc money is forthcoming. The
lturpose of this article is to make an'
alppeal to the members of those socie-
lties for fair and square business treat-

ment. And, secondly, to inform the
student body of such delinquencies ins
hope that their attitude toward such j
practices will be one of disapprcval. i
\Ve now have a financial committee.
one whose purpose is to see that all
activities under its jurisdiction meet
their liabilities promptly, and I hope
that in the near future that societies
and clubs at the Institute will be
pllaced under the same supervision or l
adopt a better business spirit.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) Donald E. Bent,

Treasurer Technique, 1912.

TUNIOR SPECIAL.
see some of the copy that comes in J
and is edited by the night editor. We
do not know who these instruc-' It is planned to run several of theback Political Economy Examinations
tors are, but we can guess and guess in the Thursday issue, and thereforeright, and the office will be open to
them or anyone else who desires to it will le imperative for every mem-

ber of the Junior Class to purchase
see what we have to contend weith.
And to make the matter worse, a good _ _e_
deal of this copy that they have been AP -
criticisings so severely comes fom the AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION.
members of the Freshman class,t The Adolph S. Lundin scientific sys-
whom they are themselves trhe only
teach the rudiments of the English atural and hygienic way to prevent
language. We also have on hand that

that on-coming ccld. Established
~sone "Gm fieatr tenearly twenty years ago under."the

office of the "Mass. Tech Official Tremont Theatre. Special rates to a
Press Agent," colpies of which we
would be glad to mail free of charge party of six, five dollars.
to any address. We think that some
of these would make fine material for
"class criticism" as the editors have
judged them too poor for "THE Fast Team and Large Floor Too
TECH." W\Ve would suggest to the in- Much for Institute Men.
srtuctors that a good way to improve
the quality of THE TECH would be
to send some of their best men out New Hampshire State College put
to compete for positions on the staff. it onto the Tech team Saturday at

Durham by a score of 38 to 13. The

Where is the Freshman Pipe Com- New Hampshire floor is very large
mittee? (Continued to Page 4.)
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CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS made 'i
our workshops on the premises and ready

for immediate use. SUITS from $25.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS
400 WASHINGTON STREET

A.w . MOaSF, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45-.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.
16 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and 15

STONE:
CHARLES A.'STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB,' 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 91

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Seeullitie' O I'llllie Scerviie (C rlol)r :ltiolns

1 Tnfm tli AInntrclnent t of O r Or1'.nnizationl

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association Engineering Corporation
GENFRAL MANAGERS OF PUB- CONSTRUCTING ENGCINEENS
LTC SERV'CF C(r P ' R ATIO -;

Telephone, Oxford 109
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COURSE X TO HAVE
NEW E. E. WORK.

Substituted for Boiler and M.
E. Drawing in Third

Year.

The courses in Boiler Drawing and
Mechanical Engineering Drawing of
the second term of the third year have
been dropped from Course X. and in
their place the students will be given
the same course in Electrical Engi-
neering that is given to Course II.
The drawing course is a sixty-hour
course, while the electricity course is
thirty exercise and thirty preparation
periods.

It is expected that a change wvill be
made in the fourth year of Course X
whereby a course in Electrical Engi-
neering Laboratory will be given ill
the first term of the fourth year in
place of the course in Dynamo Elec-
trjc Machinery, which is covered by
the new third year course. In the
second term of the fourth year there
will be introduced a course in Prob-
lems in Chemical iEngineering, given
by Prof. IV. K. Lewis, which will oc-
cupy the time formerly devoted to
Eleetrical Engineering Laboratory in
that term. Dr. Lewis' course will be
given this year to the class of 1912
for the first time, the necessary hours
being taken from thesis work.

LAST T. C. A. MEETING
IN THIS MONTH

l R. Perry Bush of Chelsea Uni-

ffblaS~~~ A i mversalist Church Will Speak
Thursday.

Thursday noon the last T. C. A.
meeting of January will be addressed
by Dr. R. Perry Bush. The associa-

Akre worth an acquaintance. They poll. tion did not want to ask anyone to
ress all the good points. - go to a meeting in the middle of his

- * z exams and yet thinks that a big
Hygienic methods- skilled workmen, afd erod should cothie thtis week
the choicest material-briefly tell [th especially as the whole business weill
Btory of their manufacture. Give them not occupl) more than twenty-five mmin-
a trial and you will surely make afriend. utes between luncheon and 2 o'clock

classes.
Samoset Choco:ates Co., : Bo0to1n Dr. Bush will speak about "The Re-

ligious Man and the Sources of His
Inspiration." He is pastor of the

Eyeglasses and Sleitacles. Chelsea Universalist Church and isGrand Chaplain of the Massachusetts

We allow~"Tech" Students and Lodges of Masons, and also is high up
......... in the Odd Fellows.
Instr-uctors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and LField Glasses, Compasses,

GLEE CLUB AT PRISON.

Pocket Knives, etc. No discount Interesting and Enjoyable Trip-
allowed on restricted goods,

repairs or charge accounts.

Pinkham & Smith
Co'mpany
TWO]STORES

288-290 Boylston Street
:13 1-2 Bromfield Street

BOSTON, MASS.

DELICIOUS

CHOCOLATES

AND
BON-BONS

414 Boylston Street
(NEAR TECH)

Mr. Stebbins Talks to Men.

It was the general opinion among
the Glee Club men who went on the:
trip to'the State Prison for the Sun-
day moirning service that a very pleas-
ant and interesting three hours had
been spent.

Directly upon their arrival they
were taken into the chapel, where the
service was just about to start. This
proved to be most enjoyable for two
reasons: Mtr. Stebbins, the Chaplain,
who, it will be remembered, talked at
the Union quite recently, conducted it
with his usual earnestness, and the
choir and orchestra, composed of the
prisoners, took part. The service was
brief and mostly musical, as is gen-
erally the case, the Glee Club singing
most of the selections.

Most interesting of all, however,
was the talk which Mr. Stebbins gave
to the entire club after the service
was over. He told of the human side
of the prisoners' lives- and gave the
men an excellent idea of the great
good that is being accomplished for
bringing about their reformation,
which is really lasting.

It is expected that another trip will
be made on some holiday during the
spring, when a somewhat larger pro-
gram will be given and of a different
nature.

C

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

TECH STUDENTS
st:nls forl CSI,A SYi :also flor Care, for just those results with us

noCne ca COl Inl)al:c.
,A triaql will Convince you that oiiur work is 0. 1 .

All prices ale mnost lreasonllale tllhlt wve ask you to pay; Phone

Dorchester 107 and team wvill call for and deliver work plrolllltly.

:: Dorchester, Mass.

Our Half Yearly-REDUCTION SALE is now on.
You can save $5, $10 and in some instances $15
on your purchase of SUIT or OVERCOAT.
We are giving greater values in this sale than ever before.

Burke & Co., Inc. :: Tailors
18 School St., Boston

Harvard Squ
7 VI ai

843 Washington St., Boston
iare, Cambridge
in Street, Andover, Mass.

Hanover, N. H. (Dartmouth College)

BOSTON
O PERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL. Managing Director

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10, AT 7.45 P. 311.

"PELLEAS et
MELISANDE"

Fltll)AY EVENING, JAN. 12, AT 8

"LUCIA"

SAT. ,[ATIN-II . ,JAN. 13, AT 1.45 1'. l[.

"PELLEAS et
ME LISANDE"

SATURDAY EVEN I NC, jl.' 13, AT 8

"RIGOLETTO"

B B B B Pipes

Sch-yver' s
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

IMPORTeD CI R
AND DOMESTtc CIGARS

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES
New Process Inlaying Guaranteed not to

Loosen

44 School St., Boston, Mass.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street
Branch Office, Temple Place

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS AT
BOTH -OFFICES

ANCHOR LAUNDRY CO.,
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PLY M OUTH T1THEATRE
ELIOT ST., NEAR TREMONT

'Limited Engagement. .2 Weeks Only
BEGINNING MONDAY, JANUAtRY 8

MAY IRWIN
IN

"SHE KNOWS BETTER NOW"
--- ~~~ -

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
Tonight at 8.20

Matinees Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

'WTr. A. BRADY (Ltd.) PRESENTS

BABY
MINE

BY ~MARGARET IMAYO
arguerITe Clark

Marguerite Clark

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO,
YOUNG IEN'S HATS

RAIN COATS -

353 Washington Street, Boston 

CATALOG 4* IMLD UIPO9N I'U*ST

Classified Advertisements and Notices

HE R R ICK, COPLEY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2326

Kev Number Connecting Five Phones
(l-tf)

. .. ~
And the Original Newv York Colipll y SELCT DNCIG PARTIES-SELECT DANCINL&G PARTIES--

Miss Hall, instructor. Friday even-
ings. Lessons. 7.30 tc 8.30 P. M.
Dancing, 8.30 to 10.30. Pierce Build-

j! U E I E2 e INT a HEATRE ing, Huntington avenue. Phone 25261.
SHUBERT : n. at 8.iR (62-tf)

Wed. and Sat. liatinecs at %.15.
WlILLIAM FAVEIISHA3 I LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00.

supported by
lieSS JULIE: L)I'I)

T H E F A U N 42-44 St. Bctolph street for women.
A Comedy of Modern Life Unexcelled for courtesies shown our

patrons and for the beneficial results
obtained. Men's baths always open.

Daily 2 and 8 Come tonight.CBsI~e Sq: Te lTrTECH TEAM LOSES
Joas henoq Tel. Tremont 5 (Continued from Page 2.)

3I1r. John Craig Announces and slippery, just the opposite of the

Beginning Friday, l)ecelnber 22nd Gym floor, and the Tech team seemed
lost. The New Hampshire team

"iTHE WIZARD OF OZ played a fine game and their shooting

was fast and accurate. Their tean
Prices 15e, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1. work was also developed to a mucd

Down Town Ticket Office-15 Winter Street hiaher degree than that of the Insti

Students' used clothing and other
personal effects bought by

360 COLUMBUS AVENUE
(Near Dartmouth St.)

Highest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEIAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMENI

Ask the fellows
who have been there

5S5 BOYLSTON STREET

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
HIGH Tailor I
CLAST !orI

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable sh a d e s;
prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston

tute five.
Holden, Jones and Watson were the

stars for the Aggie team, while Mowry
and Schal excelled for the .Institute
team. The lineup was as follows:

N. H. State College. Tech.
Holden. r. f.. f. Schatz
Sanborn, 1. f .............. 1. f. Schar
Jones, c ................... c. Mowry
Crosby, r. b ........... r. b. Friedman
Watson, 1. b .... 1. b. McCarthy, Morse

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter Co.
214-216 DEVONSHIRE ST . - BOSTON

A homelke, flrs.llasa hotel
l ruu UE ls II W .iur 1un'r

Elements of English Classics.

Q. What makes a comic opera?
A. "Comic opera consists of stale

jokes, ragtime and legs."
Prof. B-t-s.

NOTICE.

Second-hand Overcoat for sale; per-
fect condition; $5.00. X Y Z, THE
TECH Office.

PRIVATE TUTORING by a Tech
Graduate, VI '11. Preferably in sec-
ond and third year subjects, at
reasonable rates. Write or call M.
Kushlan, Stone & Webster Bldg., 147
Milk street, Room 805. (77-6t)

MISS MABEL T. HALL, TUTOR.
English, French, German.

Large experience in preparing Stu-
denLs for examination in this country,
France and Germany. 98 The Fenway,
Boston. (78-tf)

LOST-Fur-lined gloves in 11 B last
Wednesday. Return to Cage. (81-2t)

LOST-Probably in 30 A, a pair
gold bow glasses. Please leave at
Cage for G. K. Perly. (82-1t)

HAIR CUTTINC
UN D ER

COPLEYjSQUABE HOTEL
4 BABE RS

H. J. LANDRY,
MANICURE

- - Proprietor

Eslablls'-d 1847

THOS. F. GA LVI N, Inc.
F lo uw ers

24 Tremont St., Bo) Iston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

N s ibe odel No. 10 Old Established Dining Room
New Visible ~-: Model No. 10

------- . . . . . . .--"--~= ~."~ u -- Mrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.,

-THe SMITHaPREMIER 33 SAINT BOTOI!PH STREET

.q.Te TYPeWRITER CO., Inc. 21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
7 Dinners . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.5

IS Milk Street, :-: Boston, Mass. Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c

WE CATER ESFECIALLY TO STUDENTS

ESIABLIbHED 1816

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEPTW 'YOCRK

Southwest co'. Broadway and Fifty-fourth St.

BROADWAY coR. TWENTYSECONO ST. 5 

Mid-winter Suits, Over- 
coats, Ulsters, Fur · a 
and Fur-lined Over- = -

CADS, Etc. V I 

Por winter sports

Neckwea r, Underwear
Shirts, HosierV, Shoes, Hats

and Leather Goods.

SEND rOR ILLUSTRATED CGATALOGUE

Ideal L,ocatiolln, nealr del)ots, shops
andl Central I'ark

New, Modern and Absolulelv Fireproof
Most Attractive lIotel in New Yorkl;. ITranslent
Rates, $2.50 with Bath anld up. Ten minutes'

walk to Twenty Theatres. Send for ]looklet.

FH z RRY P. ST!/ I I SO aN

1.orlerly with Hlotel ImperCial.

AUTO cOATS

pruud Ull Ow , ltogmu g 'Bp
traditlons, dating from
Gen. Warren, yet
newlyfurnished A
with evergy I
comfort& " ... 
conven- 4 _ a . Long
lence distance

~ sirs~s phonear~d
hot and cold

.]_N^¢F ~water tn every

_,;~>_==> room. Kept con-

ll~~^ ,K stantly clean by our
vaeuum plart. Rooms

S1.00 a day andpup.
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